This paper examines the traditional views of risk in the finance and economics literature as applied to portfolio management. The paper demonstrates the inherent weaknesses in such approaches and suggests a process framework as a method for portfolio managers to manage risky situations. The framework incorporates seven considerations which may include both quantitative and qualitative factors which will affect the value of each consideration. The framework logically links the considerations to nine potential strategies for the management of a risky situation. The use of the framework provides a systematic approach to the management of a risky situation which should lead to improved performance.
Introduction
Portfolio management involves investing capital in a variety of investment instruments and opportunities. The nature of the job involves decision making under uncertainty and risk. Risk can vary with various contexts; however, a systematic method which incorporates the calculative aspects of risk and the judgment of the portfolio manager can aid in the process of risk management and promote the development of knowledge through learning and development of tacit knowledge. Applying the learning and tacit knowledge and not strictly relying on computational risk management may prove a more effective method of managing risk.
Finance and specifically portfolio management (Markowitz, 1952) have typically used a minimum variance model to measure and manage risk. The goal is for zero variance around a benchmark. If the benchmark is the market return, the goal is to perform at the market level. The variance around a target implies risk is a two-sided phenomena with an upside risk and downside risk with the goal being to balance the poor returns with the good returns. "Upside risk" seems a rather odd concept. Investors would ideally prefer to avoid downside risk and earn all positive returns. "Upside risk" would be desirable and downside risk should be avoided.
Risk is an emergent phenomenon dependent on the complexity of a given situation. There is not a precise measurement possible for risk. For example, if one wishes to avoid poverty, a risk measure related to the potential for a large loss may be appropriate while if one wishes to demonstrate investment performance a measure related to a target return may be a more appropriate measure. There is no all encompassing measurement of risk yet the academic literature regarding financial risk continues to regard risk as a known variable that can be measured and manipulated. The attempt to measure and manipulate the unknown results in outcomes which demonstrate the problems of the theory. The use of computer models that calculate risk and derivatives to manage risk can result in false levels of security as demonstrated by the recent financial crisis.
The measurement and the manipulation of the unknown seems a rather odd pursuit. Are the theorists attempting to ask the epistemological question, "How do you know what you do not know?" This paper briefly describes the historical development of risk measures used in finance and economics to provide the reader with a background of how the field has arrived at the current state. To achieve this, a brief discussion of probability theories is provided for background and the development of risk measures by economists is provided. Olsen (1997) surveyed portfolio managers to identify what investment professionals consider the key characteristics of risk. The factors considered by the portfolio managers are different than risk as identified in the finance/economic literature but consistent with concepts of risk in more general managerial situations. The paper then demonstrates how a general process framework for managing risky situations (Mackenzie, 1998) can be applied to portfolio management. Examples which apply the framework to hypothetical investment decisions a portfolio manager would make regularly are developed to demonstrate the usefulness of the process framework to portfolio risk management.
Prior to 1900 risk was primarily dealt with in the context of insurance. Edgeworth wrote one of the first articles applying probability theory to historical cash flows to estimate cash reserve requirements. Before the end of the 19th century, the relationship between probability and risk was being explored. Generally, the early applications were concentrated in the area of insurance and used relative frequency probabilities to develop risk measures. Relative frequency introduces issues to risk measurement which do not hold. In order to use relative frequency, a representative sample must be present to develop risk measures. Therefore, without relative frequencies risk would not be present; however, risk does exist when the statistical data does not. Relative frequency probability measures of risk require trials and statistics to develop the relative frequency probabilities; therefore, risk and relative frequency probabilities are not the same.
One of the most cited early discussions of risk is that of Frank Knight. Knight (1921) included risk and uncertainty in his work but he did not consider risk and uncertainty to be the same. According to Knight, uncertainty was not quantifiable. Risk was a known chance based on a known probability distribution while uncertainty deals with a subjective probability that is not known. According to Knight there exists some inherent "unknowability" for a given decision. Knight argued business decisions deal with such unique conditions that statistical data of relative frequencies although useful did not represent the "unknowable" outcomes of the future. "The business man himself not merely forms the best estimate of the outcome of his actions, but he is likely also to estimate the probability that his estimate is correct." (Note 2) Hence, there is an estimate of an estimate.
Subjective probabilities are those that are of economic interest, but developing frequency probabilities from unique conditions is not possible. Therefore, risk was usable for known distributions while uncertainty, dealt with the unknown. His objections to defining risk were relative frequency issues, law of large numbers and representative samples. Florence used a similar model of risk and discussed risk and uncertainty using three factors: the value of the probability, the theory of the probability, and the precision of the value where precision could be determined statistically or subjectively. Florence like Knight and others realized the "unknowable" factors inherent to risk.
Entering the 1930's, probabilistic measures of risk had been rejected primarily because the belief was a probabilistic measure of risk was not appropriate for economic activity. Each situation was unique; therefore, no relative frequencies existed. The theoretic issues were too great to be ignored and required significant simplification. Knight and others did not agree with the omniscience required by the classical economists. There was thought to be no reference class and even if reference classes existed the law of large numbers eliminates risk if and when relative frequencies are stable.
However, this began to change in the late 1930's and early 1940's. During this time period there was an exodus of German and Austrian economists whose background was mathematics. They believed probability distributions based on relative frequencies were useful and provided a tool for the measurement of risk. The issues thought to have been too great to ignore by Knight and others were disregarded. This began the movement away from Knight's definition of risk and uncertainty. Since that period, risk has generally been measured using probability and statistical measures of dispersion. The issue with historical probability distributions is there is no such thing as a conclusive empirical test. The world involves infinite processes of which we have limited observations nevertheless risk measurement has proceeded as if complete knowledge is available. The orthodox economists proceed with the premise uncertainty has a minimal role because rational, utility maximizing individuals are able to eliminate the risk with the historical information at hand. Arrow (1965) discusses the state of the world that if true and known all actions would be known. This state is related to a relative strength of belief in the occurrence of the different states of the world and these may vary from objective measurements. Arrow appears to understand some of the limitations but determines the way to proceed is to "face the questions and difficulties firmly and proceed." Nevertheless, probabilities based on relative frequencies are the preferred methodology in the finance field and have advanced new approaches to risk management. Extreme value theory has cultivated new risk management strategies and measurement techniques which model the tails of a probability distribution in a different manner.
The economic value of the different risk management strategies remains a question and these new approaches do not predict extreme events. Extreme value theory adds more complicated mathematical models to a distribution with the same limitations as before. The goal appears to become more precise at measuring a probability distribution which is not knowable. More complicated mathematics is being applied to the same problem which has the assumed problems as discussed previously. Complicated math does not cure the ills of the assumptions; the patient still has the same disease. These new high powered models would be consistent with the words of Malkiel in 1982: "The quest for better risk measures is not simply an amusing exercise that accomplishes only the satisfaction of permitting academics to play with their computers. It has important implications for protecting investors."
The Finance Domain and Limitations of Traditional Risk Measurement
Relative frequency probabilities are used in the finance domain. Past events are used to develop a historical probability distribution which is used to determine the probabilities of future events. The inherent assumptions of relative frequency models as outlined by Frankfurter and McCoun (1996) are:
Historical relative frequencies can be interpreted as the probability of future events.
Future single events cannot be isolated.
Future events must be part of a series of events in order to have a numerical probability.
There is no information outside of the historical relative frequency of an event that is relevant to the estimation of the probability of the event.
These assumptions raise a number of questions such as relationships to reference groups. The use of reference groups assumes the historical events are the same as the future events. This implies the participants and conditions of the past will be repeated in the future. However, the participants change (learn) and the operating environment is different; therefore, there is not a true reference group for determining the probabilities to be used.
A second issue involves the implications implied by the law of large numbers. The law of large numbers states as the number of trials increases, the results should converge to the expected value with less deviation. As the number of trials approaches infinity the deviation around the expected value approaches zero. The mean is the expected value and the deviation or risk measurement is the standard deviation or variance. If an investor invests in an asset with an expected annual return of 15 percent and a standard deviation of 8 percent, and the holding period approaches a large number according to the law of large numbers the expected return should be equal to 15 percent. There will be some variance in the short term as indicated by the deviation measure. If an investor holds the referenced security for a long period the distribution would hold and returns would be 15 percent with some variation based on the statistical measures of the distribution. The application of the deviations focuses on the short term but is based on long-term data assumed to be stable enough to determine the deviation. If the model is stable enough to determine the deviation, a reasonable assumption would be the model is stable enough to determine the expected returns. The law of large numbers would imply a virtual elimination of the risk if the risk is held for a long period and the distribution is stable.
Relative frequency depends on the existence of a real distribution. However, will the behavior of the market participants in the future be predicted by the past? Will the external environment be duplicated in the future? Prior to September 11 th , most people did not include a risk factor for a terrorist attack on U.S. soil yet the risk existed. The Enron debacle has introduced new risks for corporate governance issues and possible risk related to auditor selection (Peregrine among others). There was no historical data to predict such events, yet these events have had significant influence on the financial markets and insurance industry. More recently, the collapse of the housing market and issues with collateralized debt obligations have had a negative impact on financial markets despite complicated risk management tools. Strictly applying relative frequencies would not result in real distributions which include these events. Without the real distributions relative frequencies exist but the actual probabilities do not because of the unknown events.
These issues are not routinely raised in the finance and economics literature. Relative frequencies are developed and applied without question. However, as the historical discussion demonstrates this has not always been the case. The inherent problems were recognized by Knight 80 plus years ago and are difficult for the mathematics to calculate. The problems made the German-Austrian mathematician-economists mathematical models difficult to use and interpret. Therefore, the problems were disregarded and despite the same valid exceptions, economists have continued to use these models which are based on perfect knowledge and perfect rationality.
The Application of the Theory
The work solidifying the variance minimization approach in the field of finance and portfolio management is Markowitz's work (1952). Markowitz studied how investors construct portfolios and approached the issue as a normative study to understand whether investors' approaches were consistent about their beliefs of means, variances and covariance. However, the paper has been used as a positive study and has been used to develop CAPM and has extended portfolio theory despite many limitations. Markowitz himself concluded his work was a guide and provides a prescription under the following conditions: risk aversion, one time period, and an expected utility function that is quadratic. (Note 3)
Applying the theory would lead the portfolio manager to statistically determine the optimal portfolio by considering the beta coefficients and covariance of the investments in order to have a portfolio on the efficient frontier. Extreme applications of the theory would indicate a portfolio can be managed by considering the statistical characteristics of the past movements of the equities price. The extreme application of the theory would lead one to conclude the economic characteristics of the investment (i.e. what the firm makes, markets, and sells) are not the important components of the individual investment and the portfolio; what matters are past price movements and statistical measures of those price movements and some measure of the risk.
Traditionally, portfolio management theory has desired to minimize variance to some expected or target return with the benchmark most often considered to be the return of the S&P 500. Strictly applying the theory, the intent would be to minimize the variance around the return of the S&P 500. The return of the S&P 500 is not a constant so the variance is minimized relative to a moving target which may be troublesome. Assuming the target is known (and fixed) and the theory is strictly applied, the returns should equal the returns of the market. Applied to a typical mutual fund, the investor will likely never see returns as great as the market return. For the investor, the return less expenses, management fees and the need for some cash for redemptions is left with returns below the goal of market return despite the fact the manger may have achieved the stated goal.
To our portfolio manager:
Thank you very much for disregarding the business of the businesses you hold in the portfolio. By applying your wonderful statistical models to the portfolio and reducing the risk associated with our investment you have guaranteed our investment a return of less than the market return. We will be forever grateful for your blind faith in a theory that despite its many limitations you have continued to implement.
Signed your investors.
The theory was developed making inferences from the data regarding the agent's behavior (the outcomes) and not directly observing the behavior. Therefore, when applying the theory to the extreme, as demonstrated above, the inherent weaknesses are exposed. As stated by Warren Buffett, "the academics' definition of risk is far off the mark, so much so that it produces absurdities." (Note 4)
Portfolio Managers Key Risk Characteristics
Olsen (1997) surveyed professional portfolio managers who had responsibility for institutional investment portfolios in order to develop an understanding of characteristics of risk considered important by investment professionals. The survey results indicate portfolio managers do not consider variance or large positive returns as important considerations of risk. According to the survey, the major risk characteristics for portfolio managers are: a large loss (i.e. loss of principle large drop in price, negative return) return below a target (i.e. downward price fluctuation, cut in dividend, nonpayment of interest) knowledge (i.e. amount, quality, and timeliness of information about firm) ability to control, particularly losses.
These results are similar to managerial views of risk in other domains. March and Shapira (1987) indicate managers do not treat uncertainty about positive outcomes as an important aspect of risk which is consistent with Olsen's findings dealing with portfolio managers. March and Shapira found managers believe risk is manageable and can be reduced by using skills to reduce the risk. Olsen's results discuss control as being important to the portfolio managers particularly with respect to avoiding losses and being able to take action to avoid losses. The portfolio manager's control the investments in the portfolio and use their judgment to manage the risks of the portfolio. Similar to March and Shapira findings, the portfolio managers believe risk is manageable as indicated in control representing an important characteristic of risk. Another similarity is managers look for alternatives to meet targets. The portfolio managers indicated not meeting a target return is an important attribute of risk. On a daily basis portfolio managers alter the holdings of the portfolio in an attempt to meet a target. Portfolio managers on a regular basis buy and sell securities with the objective being to meet a target which was identified as an important aspect of risk by respondents in Olsen's survey.
Olsen's results are similar to those of March and Shapira regarding the manager's concept of risk. These concepts are not entirely probabilistic as traditional finance and decision science theory would lead us to believe. There are tacit and intuitive processes affecting the risk management processes and strategies dealing with risk. Olsen (2000) indicates investment professionals rely less on quantitative methods as predictability declines. Judgment becomes more important in volatile markets, in evaluating volatility and evaluating small firms. This judgment would be the result of experience and learning. According to the professionals, the quantitative methods are more appropriate when more information is available; however, as less information is available the tacit knowledge of the expert becomes more important in the risk considerations. Therefore, if tools are available to improve decision making in risky situations, learning can result, knowledge can result and better risk management strategies can be implemented in future risky situations.
Managing Portfolio Risk in a Process Framework

The Risk Situation Framework
Mackenzie (1998) introduces a comprehensive framework for managing risky situations which includes seven considerations and nine strategies. The systematic approach allows for consistent risk management, and learning due to the consistent approach. Figure 1 provides the model's framework. A brief description of each consideration is provided below. For a more complete development of the considerations and framework see Mackenzie (1998) .
Each potential investment decision will represent some risk. Consideration c 1 , simply asks if the entity is aware of the risk and is a simply binomial result where: If the portfolio manager is not aware of the risk event, the strategy would be to do nothing.
The second consideration (c 2 ) defines significant risk which introduces a risk measure which could be analytical or subjective. Various risk measures could be used to define the significant risk where a significant risk is defined as a risk measure being above an acceptable threshold. The process framework allows for flexibility because the value of the risk measure may vary based on the conditions and context of the situation. If the risk measure is unacceptable to the portfolio manager, the risk would be significant. An example of a possible risk measure consistent with Olsen's survey results would consist of a downside risk measure or below target return measure. The risk significance can vary based on the calculation of the risk measure, the given situation and the individual portfolio manager. Another example may be the value or understanding of the underlying assets of a securitized instrument. Consideration c 3 asks whether a risky situation can be avoided. Controls could be used to place limits on the manger such as given percentages of the portfolios assets in one investment, if an investment becomes too risky the investment could be sold.
Considerations c 4 and c 5 are related (source of risky situation and strength of coupling of these resources) to interdependence, interdependence uncertainty and power. The purpose of this paper is not to define these terms. For a full explanation of these concepts see Mackenzie (1998) . Interdependence exists if the actions of one part can affect and be affected by the actions of another part. Interdependence uncertainty relates to the relationships between two parties and the uncertainties within the relationship. Power is defined by Mackenzie as the effective control of interdependence.
Consideration c 4 indicates the sources of interdependence uncertainty and can be represented by one of three results. c 4 = 2 if there are both external and internal interdependence uncertainty = 1 if there is only external interdependence uncertainty = 0 if there is only internal interdependence uncertainty.
Consideration c 5 indicates the strength of the coupling between the external interdependence uncertainty (E-IDU) and internal interdependence uncertainty (I-IDU).
c 5 = 1 if coupling between the E IDU and I-IDU is judged to be strong = 0 if the coupling between the E-IDU and I-IDU is judged to be weak.
Considerations c 6 and c 7 relate to the influence and control of external and internal sources of interdependence. Consideration c 6 asks if the entity can influence the external sources of the risky situation and consideration c 7 asks if the entity can control the internal sources of the risky situation. c 6 = 1 yes the entity believes it can influence the E-IDU = 0 no c 7 = 1 yes, if the entity believes it can control its I-IDU = 0 no.
Example: Portfolio Manager of Large Pension Fund
In this example the risky situation is managed by the portfolio manager of a large pension fund which has been known to attempt to influence firms in which the fund has significant ownership. The situation involves an existing stock holding where management of the firm is attempting to adopt a policy detrimental to shareholders. In similar situations, the implementation of similar policies has resulted in loss of market value. An example would include the adoption of poison pills. The decision had been made previously to invest in the firm so the process framework had previously indicated the investment would be acceptable using the process framework. The context has changed based on a potential decision by the firm. The portfolio manager is aware of the risk in any investment; therefore c 1 would be a yes. The significance of the risk would be related to the risk measurement used by the manager. The manager determines that if the new policy is adopted by the shareholders there will likely be a significant drop in the market value of the firm. Therefore, there is significant risk and c 2 is yes.
The next consideration is whether the risk is unavoidable. Obviously, the manager could sell the security. However, there will be tax consequences to the sale of the stock. The manager controls a large block of shares and liquidating a large block could also adversely affect the value of the current investment. In addition, except for the possibility of the new policy, the portfolio manager believes the prospects of the firm are good and the firm in its current condition represents an acceptable investment. Therefore, at this time the risk is considered unavoidable. The source of the risk in this situation is external due the firm's decision and internal due to the current determination the manager would prefer to continue to hold the investment. The manager has been successful in the past in influencing the outcomes of shareholder votes. Therefore, it is believed strong coupling (c 5 ) is present. The manager also believes threatening to sell a large block of shares may affect management's decision; therefore, c 6 is yes. The control of internal sources (c 7 ) is yes. Therefore the strategy is strategic leveraging, s 9 .
To implement the strategy, the manger could take a position which offsets the current position and unwind the positions after the shareholders vote. If the vote results in a decision considered detrimental to shareholders the hedged position will increase in value proportionally to the loss in value of the original position. By implementing the strategy the risky situation is managed in such a way losses (if any) will be minimal.
For each of the considerations there was not an inclusive quantitative method for the decision involved in managing the risk. The outcome of the shareholders vote is not known; the manager would need to base that decision on past experience and knowledge of the shareholders. There would not be relative frequency probabilities to predict these future events; a subjective probability relying on the portfolio manager's expertise would be necessary to analyze the situation.
Sub processes would be present at each consideration used by the portfolio manager to determine the value of each consideration. These sub processes could be modeled to develop a framework for each consideration node and further unwrap the sub processes.
At each node, the factors considered are not usually determined by past price movements and beta coefficients. These statistical measures may come into play at some of the considerations such as c 2 . The statistical measures represent the easy portion of the risk management. Judgment is required at each node which would be based on the portfolio manager's experience, tacit knowledge and expertise. The use of a systematic method provides the framework for consistent approaches to management of risky situations.
Example: Portfolio Manager of Small Fund
The second example is a small portfolio manager who does not control a large enough block of shares to be in a position to influence a policy change similar as described above. In this case, the considerations would provide the same results for considerations c 1 , c 2 , c 3 and c 4 . However, in this case the source of the risk is external, but the strength of the coupling is weak and the portfolio manager has no influence over the external source of the risk (c 6 = no). Unlike the above example, based on the prospectus and regulations of the fund and description of the fund's investment practices provided to investors, the manager can not invest in derivatives, short or hedge positions. The portfolio manager is required to invest in equities with long positions, hold bonds or cash. In this situation c 7 is no and the resulting strategy is retreat from risk, s 2 . The manager can control the uncertainty by selling the shares of stock held in the portfolio thus removing the risk of the potential market reaction to the policy change.
New Investment Decision
In this example, the portfolio manager is considering the purchase of stock in a firm previously not owned by the fund. Based on the recent past the firm has demonstrated tremendous earnings growth and the fundamentals appear to indicate continued appreciation in the stock price. As with any investment, the manager is aware there are risks involved. The risk involved does appear to be significant based on the manager's measure of risk which in this case the manger has elected to use the beta coefficient as the risk measure. For the firm under consideration, beta is 1.5 which is higher than the market beta of 1.0. Therefore, there is significant risk and c 2 is yes or 1. The portfolio owns stocks and each carries with them some risk. Risk is inherent to investing in equities and is unavoidable based on the prospectus of the fund, c 3 is yes or 1. In this example the risk is external and internal, (c 4 = 2). The coupling is considered weak (c 5 = 0). The fund is required to invest in equities and based on the risk measurement chosen the external risk is inherent to the firm and not influenced by the portfolio manager (c 6 = 0). In this case, the manager has a large amount of cash that due to requirements of the fund must be invested in equities which the portfolio manager chooses to purchase. The manager controls the buy/sell decisions of the portfolio (c 7 = 1) therefore, the resulting strategy is to exert power internally (s 4 ). The manager can exert power internally by purchasing the stock. The risk in the portfolio is increased by the manager's judgment to invest in this firm, but the manager's judgment concludes the investment represents a great opportunity.
Implications of the Process Framework to Portfolio Management
In section six of this paper, the odd results that can occur due to the application of traditional portfolio management risk techniques were demonstrated. If the portfolio manager uses backward looking statistics, a complete understanding of the context and inherent risk is not realized. There is more to a risky situation than the pure mathematical manipulation of the distributions. Expertise of the portfolio manager is more than considering the past price movements. The portfolio manager must rely on intuition and experience in evaluating the given risky situation.
Implementing the process framework as demonstrated allows the manager to consider risk factors and methods to control risk in a variety of situations using the appropriate strategy. By using such a framework, the manager is allowed the flexibility to measure risk in manners the manager deems appropriate and include other factors for the scenario. Mackenzie (1998) claims using the framework develops greater expertise by: organizing relevant considerations into a coherent pattern, making predictions of what strategy will be chosen, comparing between actual observations and predictions to learn, using the framework iteratively to incorporate changes of in the value of the considerations, analyzing different conclusions due to the different values and focus of different entities, providing a checklist to control the process and assist the entity to make more comprehensive decisions, stimulate tacit knowledge by iterative use of the framework, devising strategies for altering the decisions of others by working backwards through the framework to determine what others consider to be the key consideration and improving expertise by tapping different members of the decision making process.
Shenoy (2001) interviewed financial analysts and portfolio managers. The interviews indicated looking backwards at past decisions is not done. There is reevaluating in attempt to learn from past failures and strategies implemented by the portfolio manager or financial analyst. A framework which assists and provides a tool to reevaluate will improve the process and risk management of the portfolio manger as demonstrated above in the simple examples.
Conclusion
The problem of relying on the quantification of risk has produced some undesirable outcomes. In this paper some of the issues related to the assumptions of quantifying risk and the resulting weaknesses have been discussed. Perhaps a more basic approach to each individual decision can be used to manage risk. As stated by Davidson: "the economic system is moving through calendar time from an irrevocable past to an uncertain and statistically unpredictable future. Past and present market data do not necessarily provide correct signals regarding future outcomes. This means, in the language of statistics, that economic data are not necessarily generated by a stochastic ergodic process" (Note 7)
As portfolio managers have said, knowledge is important; however, complete knowledge is not possible which makes risk management for the portfolio manager critical. The way one can manage risk is by following a procedure and systematically applying the methodology to risky situations. By incorporating the process framework demonstrated here knowledge can be gained and risk management improved. The framework includes seven considerations which are linked to nine different strategies. The values of the considerations provide a framework which aids in implementing the proper risk management strategy.
